Frosh Whoop It Up While Undergrads Sweat Out Lines

A Fresh Orientation day program which featured everything from gunplay to hot dog eating, will be held Friday, Sept. 19. While the frosh activities were widely known, the lines and class conflicts, the frosh students were treated to an assembly in the Ismail Abdul, General Manager L. D. "Tut" Hash, Coach of the Interclub Basketball team as well as student leaders. The frosh students were a part of the activity when half of the class battled the other half in a flag game. The frosh, who were not playing in the flag game, moved past the barriers and totally took over the northside of the gym.

Dr. John E. Roper, a consulting engineer and member of the Institute of Electrical Engineers, will talk on "Korea, the Present War" at the dinner assembly Wednesday evening. Dr. Roper was born of American parents in Korea, of which he was a frequent visitor and frequently reported his view of Korea. Dr. Roper is visiting professor there and has presented a student paper at the Institute of Electrical Engineers annual convention.

Winners June Estimate Ranges Bell; 1949 Record Still Stands

As fall quarter classes began last Monday for thousands of young men in blue jeans, total registration was only about a hundred less than last year's all-time high. Draft boards and reserve units. Paul Winner, admissions officer, attributes the decrease to the Korean war, but "We've lost as many or more this year than in the war itself."

Electronic Booth Attracts 5000 At Pacific Exhibit

More than 5200 people violated Cal Poly's electronic exhibits at the recent Student Branch of the Institute of Electrical Engineers (IRE) Electronic exhibit, Long Beach.

College of Agriculture

Poly Hosts FFA Convention

Next Week; 400 Expected

California State Polytechnic college will host the 22nd annual convention of the California Future Farmers of America Oct. 14-15. The convention will be held at the national high school vocational and technical agriculture association's organization.

Attending will be delegates from each of the 200 chapters in the state. In addition to the main awards ceremonies. Delegates are for the most part chapter presidents or other officers.

Of particular interest to Cal Poly students are two events. The first is the election of State Farmers for 1949-50, since many of the 200 boys to be currently serving as state officers are currently serving as freshman chapter officers. The election will take place at 11:15 Tuesday after the assembly.

The second event is the annual "Award Night" program on Tuesday evening in the gymnasium. The program, which starts at 7 p.m., is organized by the student body under the direction of the "FFA group." The student body must be in the gymnasium. Members of the Cal Poly College FFA chapter have been designated as special hosts for the Monday-Thursday convention period.

The students will be in the farm machinery building, and they will be in and out of the rooms. In charge of the building is Mr. W. L. Johnson, state leader.

President Julian A. McGaughey, California, Cal, and Byron J. Mabry, state advisor, whose office as head of the state bureau of agriculture education, will be on the local campus.
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Noble Bares Seoul; Korean Situation Will Highlight Talk

By Glenn A. Noble, head of the biological sciences department recently arrived from Communist-occupied Korea, will talk at 2:30 p.m. this afternoon, on the "Korean Peace."

Noble was in Seoul when the Korean peace talks were taking place. He recently spoke to a visiting professor of parasitology from the University of Wisconsin, and from this experience gained an understanding of the roles of medicine.

He also will report on the recent evacuee from Communist Korea, Dr. Nobis speaks Korean and was visiting professor there by invitation of the U.S. State Department. He was flown to Japan just before the Seoul fall of the invaders.

Sleep In Awhile

Nineteen or 20 students will be up earlier for class Monday if they events follow the pattern set by the 1060 edition was the first...
Welcome Home, Polyites

To parody an old Army saying, "You found a home at Cal Poly." We have heard the oft-quoted "Small College, Small Classes." Each of our classes, each having a maximum of 20 students, would have nothing to envy a large college. Our catalog is offered "after a visit to campus by Harry K. Wolf, electronics in­structor, and to that Oklahoma university the student who was offered an "open door" at California Polytechnic State College was appalled.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I write as a Poly people about the "new" student. It was a great feeling to sit in the stands and watch a football game. The field was electric. The student of the.toolbar past had been put to the test. The people around us, It's a requirement for making life feel good. We may have lost the game Saturday, but there was no scoreboard on the field. There was a scoreboard on the field. We have a group of students here at Poly, we say thanks to Roy Hughes and company.

Aesop’s Fable

Still In Style

By George Golding

"Wolf, wolf," cried the shepherd boy. The villagers were all put to the test. It was fun to alarm the villagers. The shepherd boy was put on trial. "He announced his theft for 'try any time' and got his life back. It was a requirement for making life feel good. If we will take the few extra seconds to consider the feelings of others, life here will be just as friendly and comfortable as home. So welcome home.—M.E.S.

Welcome Newcomen

Early Birds Get Space

Club reporters should turn in items to Room 21. Ad building, before Monday noon of week to be published. Special forms for reporters and publicity men can be obtained in Room 21.

For Low Cost, But Quality, try our Full Course Meals

Soup - Pasta - Salad - Vegetables - Potatoes - Meat - Dessert - Coffee

Edition's Drive-In

104 Middle Road

Phone 155-3

Back on Every Campus!

Plenty Of White Shirts

New, Second hand and reconditioned TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE

Matching sets or singles

Royal Portables

Underwood Portables

Remington Portables

Smith-Corona Portables

Complete Selection — Immediate Delivery

Payment Plan for Students

Hills Stationery Store

1127 Chorro Street

SAN LUIS OBISPO

Student Wives, Pray Welcome Newcomers

New student wives were wel­comed by the student wives club to Hillcrest lounge last night. Honorary for the meeting was Mrs. Carroll Mason, who described social events and local activities in which student wives may participate.
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EL MUSTANG
Mustangs Seek Revenge On Bulldog Gridders
Locals Drop CCAA Opener To Waves In Tough Tilt

Tomorrow night the Mustangs of Cal Poly host Fresno's Bulldog Gridders in Poly stadium. Headman Duke Jacobs of the Missouri Mustangs will unfold a new offensive formation before the eyes of Mustang rooters. The "Split T Formation" which is used by Fresno for the first time, was developed by Don Faurot of Missouri.

Reports reaching from Fresno indicate that Jacobs has not fallen back to old field tactics. According to publicly released plans, the invaders are completely different and five new formations have been installed. Burke said that the new assignments will be the key to success.

On Bulldog Griders

The offense ran out of gas and a tired Waves team fell to Cal Poly in Poly stadium. Headman Duke Jacobs of the Missouri Mustangs has strength in depth. According to reports reaching from Fresno, the Mustangs are expected to have a world of talent. According to Jacobs, the Waves' defense is expected to be more than a match for the Mustangs this Saturday night.

The "Split T Formation" will be used for the first time by Fresno. The formation is a variation of the traditional T formation and is expected to give Fresno a distinct advantage over the Waves. According to Jacobs, the formation is designed to exploit the Waves' weaknesses and create openings for his team.

The Mustangs are expected to have a powerful offensive line led by Eddie Hyder and a strong running backfield. The Waves' defense is expected to have trouble containing the Mustangs' rushing attack.

The Mustangs are also expected to have a strong passing attack. According to Jacobs, the formation is designed to create openings for his team's receivers to operate in.

The Mustangs are expected to have a world of talent on their team. According to Jacobs, the Waves' defense is expected to have trouble containing the Mustangs' rushing attack.
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**Campus Club Offers First Scholarship**

In an effort to aid students, club and college, the Association of Maintenance Engineers is the first campus club to offer a student scholarship, William Wyatt, club representative, stated today. At the end of this year, the club will select one maintenance engineering major, in good standing, to receive the $100 scholarship. In order to qualify, a student must have completed the freshman year and be a member of the club. This is the second scholarship to be offered in the engineering department. The other is the W. P. F. and the El Mustang editorial staff. There are several others open to all majors at the college.

A. Dean Van East, class of '64, meted the idea last year and the club worked out the plan.

Polly students are invited to join the many special activities planned for the San Luis Obispo Adult evening school. These classes include folk and square dancing, with an opportunity to meet some of what Polly lacks. Beginners' class meets Thursday at 7:15 in the recreation center. An advanced class meets Tuesday evenings, same time and place. In addition, registration fee of $100 entitles one to enroll in as many classes as he wishes, as the fee covers the entire evening school registration.

**Radio Theater Produces Weekly Theater Show on KYVC**

Still in effect, each Friday evening Mustangs now host on this program are Al Reid, who has several years of experience on both KYVC and KCBN, and Jerry Light Goodwin, EI Mustang exchange editor, who has been with student programs in Los Angeles for two years. A complete list of classes is posted in the campus post office.

**Learn By Doing! Aired By Priestley At Dinner**

Richard Priestley, head of the Cal Poly architectural engineering department, was the main speaker at a "Harbor Night" banquet of the newly formed Coast Valleys chapter of the American Institute of Architects held Wednesday evening, Sept. 15.

**Furnished Rooms and Apartments**

Ideal for Students

Liner's furnished phone 1818

**First Scholarship**

**Baptist Church Welcomes You**

Christian Friendship and Fellowship

Await Your Visit

**SERVICES—**

Monday Service—10:30 a.m. — Morning Service—11:30 a.m.

Youth Fellowship—6:30 p.m. — Evening Service—7:30 p.m.

EARL SHIPLEY, Pastor

**The TypeWriter Shop**

1930 Monterey St. Phone 127

San Luis Obispo

**Montgomery Ward**

**Now! The Hollywood Flair wrought suits in the California Tradition**

AS STYLED FOR HOLLYWOOD’S SUAVEST MEN

Phone 2310

Menswear—Suiting—Sportswear—Sport Coats—Overcoats—Pants—Ties—Hats—Shoes—Suits—Gloves
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